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KÜBERIT’S FIRST SHOW AT NEOCON WILL FEATURE PROFILE SPECIFICATION MADE EASY 
InnovaRon with Küberit Floor and Wall Profiles Includes SpecificaRon Process 

Chicago, IL – June 8, 2022 – Küberit USA will make its NeoCon debut next week, introducing its efficient 
specificaRon process to commercial interior designers and project planners at its 7th floor booth (space 7-8068).  
The company will feature mulRple floor and wall profile soluRons, addressing needs for every project, design, and 
surface available in many finishes, shapes, and installaRon methods, but all have the same integrated specificaRon 
pathway. 

“When launching Küberit in the US, we understood our innovaRve profiles needed an equally innovaRve 
organizaRon and specificaRon process, helping design professionals solve project challenges with speed and with 
aestheRcally-pleasing soluRons,” explained Karen Bellinger, ExecuRve Director, Küberit USA.  “Answers to just five 
quesRons take project planners to their profile specificaRon, regardless of the profile need.” 

All Küberit profiles fall into just seven categories, including:  Original, Expansion, TransiRon, Ramp, Stair-Nosing, 
Clip, and Wall ProtecRon profiles.  Once the category selecRon is made, a Küberit profile with the required shape 
and funcRon is chosen.  From there, specifiers need only select their desired finish and installaRon opRon. 

“Each meeRng with members of the design community affirms our emphasis on specificaRon efficiency and 
support for the work of professional designers and project planners,” commented John Solberg, Sales & Business 
Development Manager, Küberit USA.  “We are eager to greet designers at NeoCon, helping them get to profile 
specificaRons faster than ever with innovaRve soluRons.” 

ABOUT KÜBERIT USA 
Küberit, the original profile soluRon for interior construcRon since 1863, is the European market leader in profiles 
and transiRons and the fastest growing profile provider in the U.S., serving customers in 68 countries.  Every 
Küberit profile has a specific purpose and every profile tells a story™ underwrimen by the highest quality 
standards, forward-leaning design, and engineering excellence.  The Küberit line includes edge trims, transiRons, 
ramps, stair-nosings, expansion joint profiles, and clip-systems for all floor coverings in the residenRal and 
commercial sectors.  Each innovaRve Küberit profile is produced according to the highest standards with all 
processes ISO 9001 cerRfied.   
For more informaRon about KuberitUSA, please contact Karen Bellinger at KBellinger@KuberitUSA.com, call 
256.702.0040, or visit www.KuberitUSA.com.
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